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Here you can find the menu of Beaver Dam Marina in Camden. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What carl m likes about Beaver Dam Marina:
Hidden Treasures,. Sitting in a little cove off the Tennessee River,. This Restaurant and Bar, was a pleasant

surprise. From the appetizers, of fried okra and fish bits, that where not burned of raw,. But a succulent balance.
To the Steak and Shrimp that was cooked exactly as ordered. Without drowning in spices or sauce. But rather a
fine cut of beef that was delicious. Definitely worth the time to divert from any tr... read more. What Molly Gehrt

doesn't like about Beaver Dam Marina:
Am here visiting from out of state and was there for wing Wednesday. Was told by locals that the wings were

good, but didn’t get to try them because we left. Had been sitting out on the patio, waiting to get service and had
no acknowledgment from waitstaff even though they walked past us several times and was being ignored by

them. Horrible experience and wouldn’t recommend to anyone. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come customers

with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Beaver Dam Marina from
Camden offers delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, Here, the
barbecued food is freshly grilled on an open flame. Furthermore, they offer you flavorful seafood meals, The

menus are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Burger�
PATTY MELT

India�
FRIED OKRA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

FISH

PANINI

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

SHRIMP

BEEF

OKRA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-00:00
Tuesday 09:00-00:00
Wednesday 09:00-00:00
Thursday 09:00-00:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
Sunday 09:00-00:00
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